
 

Packing List 
Please pack everything in a suitcase that will fit under half a bunk bed. We recommend one large 
suitcase or hiking backpack and then a smaller backpack or personal item. Keep in mind this is not an 
exact list – it is simply meant to help give you an idea of what to bring. We will offer weekly shopping 
runs if you need to pick up anything from the store. 
 
Clothing 
- 3-4 pairs of shorts 
- a week worth of shirts 
- 3-4 pairs of pants 
- 2 sweaters 
- 2 sets of work clothes and 
or workout clothes 
- a light jacket 
- 2 “nice casual” church 
outfits 
- tennis shoes, dress shoes, 
and sandals 
- hat and/or sunglasses 
- swimsuit (modesty in mind) 
- sleepwear 
- socks & underwear (just 
hopefully stating the obvious) 
  
Toiletries 
- tooth brush & toothpaste 
- shampoo, conditioner, body 
wash, wash cloth or loofa 
- brush/comb 
- deodorant (please) 
- bath towel & beach towel 
- hair products & cosmetics 
that you use 
- wet wipes or face wipes 
  
Bedding 
- pillow (or purchase here) 
-mattress pad (or purchase 
here) 

-twin sheets and blanket 
and/or sleeping bag 
 
Misc. 
- Bible, pen, notebook, 
journal 
- passport 
- backpack or large purse for 
books 
- rain jacket and boots 
- laundry bag 
- water bottle 
- medications or supplements 
- wallet/purse 
- sunscreen (sunshine state. 
It’s real) 
- insect repellant 
- flashlight 
- laptop (optional) 
- camera (optional) 
  
Outreach Things 
- hiking backpack (might be 
better than a suitcase, 
depending where you go for 
your outreach) 
- sleeping bag 
- small day back/backpack 
- travel pillow 
- watch 
- shower shoes 
- plug adapter 
- money belt 

This list covers lecture and 
outreach phase, but you may 
need more for outreach. We 
will provide shopping runs 
before outreach to pick up 
any additional items. 
Storage space is limited so 
please stick to the space and 
luggage allotment we’ve 
stated. That in mind, if you’re 
finding you’ve packed light 
and have got some extra 
space, previous alumni 
recommend these 
non-essential items… 
 
 Just for Fun 
- french press or aeropress 
- your favorite mug 
- hammock (we have lots of 
trees) 
- Christmas PJs (if you’re 
coming in a fall quarter) 
- power strip 
- family pictures & sticky tack 
 
 

 


